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Flowchart for Evaluating Forage Storage  -- Goal: Optimal Nutrient Conservation and High Palatability at Feedout
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The Bottom Line
1  H   h   i  (DM) . arvest at t e proper mo sture content.
2. Chop at the correct particle length.
3. Fill rapidly to avoid excessive respiration and 
minimize exposure to oxygen.
4. Distribute evenly and in thin layers and pack firmly 
to exclude oxygen.
5. Seal to prevent exposure to oxygen. 
6. Careful feedout to minimize waste and variation
"Oxygen is to Silage as Kryptonite is to Superman“ 
(DairyOne). 
Silage Storage Related Articles and Spreadsheets 
 
 Comprehensive and General Reference 
PSU  From Harvest to Feed: Understanding Silage Management (silage2004.pdf) 
UW  Harvest and Storage of High-Quality Corn Silage for Dairy Cows (cornsilhvst.pdf) 
UW  Management of Bunker Silos and Silage Piles (mgmt-bunkers-piles-bjh-2.pdf) 
UW  Managing Forage in Tower Silos (ManagingTowerSilos.pdf) 
UW  Choosing Forage Storage Facilities (Choosingstorag.pdf) 
UW  Deciding on a Forage Storage Type (DecidingSilo.pdf) 
 
Crop Production Budgets   
OSU  2003 Alfalfa Haylage Production Budget (OSU Alfalfa Hayl. Budget.pdf) 
OSU  2003 Corn Silage Production Budget (OSU Corn Silage Budget.pdf) 
OSU  2003 Grass Hay Production Budget (OSU Grass Budget.pdf)
 
 Storage Costs 
UW  Investment and Annual Costs of Forage Storage (CSTFORST5-1-03.xls) 
UW Spreadsheet to Compare Round Bale Storage Costs (BaleStorage5 7 04 xls)         - - .
UW  Silage Pile Capacity & Capital Cost Calculator (Pile_Volume1-16-05.xls) 
UW  Capital Cost of Pads for Bunkers, Piles, and Bag Silos (CapCostPads.pdf) 
 
 Storage Losses 
UW  Preventing Silage Storage Losses (prevent-silage-storage7.pdf) 
UW  Forage Feedout Losses for Various Storage Systems (FeedoutLossFOF.pdf) …
A key to examining the Forage Storage System is to place reasonable 
values on crop costs of production (COP) and storage costs to get good 
estimates of costs of forage DM as delivered to the Feeding System. 
F  ifi  t i  b d t   th  ld t d d f  l l ti  arm spec c en erpr se u ge s are e go s an ar or ca cu a ng
COP. 
•They are difficult to come by. 
•We will be using Crop Production Budgets from Ohio State University 
to put a range of values for legume and grass haylage and corn silage. 
h  f ll  l k  ll k    h  b d  d  •T e o owing in s wi ta e you to t e u gets use .
•Yields cited are post harvest loss. Cost of putting forage into storage 
structures is included in storage costs.
The Bottom Line
Your Farm’s Cost of Production (including Storage
Costs) are the best possible numbers to use in
evaluating current performance or potential
ff  f   e ect o improvements.
http://aede.osu.edu/Programs/FarmManagement/Budgets/crops%2D2003/grass.htm
http://aede.osu.edu/Programs/FarmManagement/Budgets/crops%2D2003/alfhaylage.htm
http://aede.osu.edu/Programs/FarmManagement/Budgets/crops%2D2003/cornsilage.htm
Estimated Cost of Production in $/Ton of Dry Matter (DM) for:
Grass Storage Cost*
Approx. Cost to
Feeding System
@1.8 T DM -- $116.67
@2.7 T DM -- $95.55
@4 5 T DM $68 90
+    $41.00 $136.55
. -- .
Alfalfa
@3 2 T DM $98 68. -- .
@4.1 T DM -- $84.30
@5.2 T DM -- $75.80
+    $41.00 $125.30
($43.86 @ 35%DM)
Corn Silage
@4.4 T (12.5 T 35% DM) -- $63.71
@5 8 T $55 58     $41 00 $96 58. (16.5 T 35% DM) -- .
@7.2 T (20.5 T 35% DM) -- $51.15
+ . .
($33.80 @ 35% DM)
*From Brian Holmes spreadsheet
Controlling Performance I – Overall Goals…
Goal: Optimal Nutrient Conservation and High Palatability at Feedout        
Best Measure: Storage Losses as % of Dry Matter
Numbers are 
“achievable estimates” 
based on measured 
observations, not an 
“industry average”. You 
may be able to do 
better than the tabled 
values.
…and the bad news is;
a robust search of 
industry resources 
yielded no practical way 
to measure storage 
losses on the farm. 
D  M  l  ryer – ore eaves
blowing around
**The “Clostridial Fermentation” Warning
Wetter – More free 
water/solubles 
leaking away
**The “Clostridial Fermentation” Warning
Dryer – stabilizes 
with lower total 
VFA production  .
**The “Clostridial Fermentation” Warning
Dryer – Less packing 
density at top
**The “Clostridial Fermentation” Warning
Dryer while lessened with –
defacer, more oxygen 
infiltration the dryer you get. 
**The “Clostridial Fermentation” Warning
Bucket “misses” greater on 
different surfaces 
Why We’re Taking a Decision Tree (Best Management Principles) Approach
… and for every 100 Cows and their Youngstock
Best Bunker Management Losses: $18,795
Worst Bunker Management Losses: $58 891,
Differential Value Forage Conserved: $40,096
Controlling Performance I – Overall Goals…
Goal: Optimal Nutrient Conservation and High Palatability at Feedout        
B t M  G  d  tt  i t k  Best Measure: Group dry matter intakes relative to model 
predictions. 
s easu e: roup ry ma er n a s
relative to model predictions.
Accounting for environmental factors also affecting intake, 
(such as poor ventilation or pitted feeding surface) silage 
can be considered palatable if intakes meet or exceed those 
predicted in a diet evaluation models such as CNCPS or 
CPM-Dairy. 
Less Direct Indicator of Quality/Palatability
X
Less Direct Indicator of Quality/Palatability
----------------- < 5
--- > 3
--- < 3
--- 2 - 3
--- < 1
--- < 0.1
--- 5 - 10
--- 8 - 15
--- 6 - 10
Bottom Line:
In spite of going in slightly wet this grass silage 
appears to be pretty good “on paper”.
The Relationship Between Silage DM and the 
Resultant Fermentation 
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Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Considering the cost to get the crop into the         
silo and properly store it…
Is the forage in the windrow (or corn row) worth 
the storage expense and silo space      
consumed?
What does it cost me to ensile and store forage?
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
On your CD or http://www.uwex.edu/ces/crops/uwforage/dec_soft.htm
Wh t d it t t il d t f ?
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
a  oes  cos  me o ens e an  s ore orage
Output from older version of spreadsheet with reasonable/current values entered 
as inputs  .
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
What does it cost me to ensile and store forage?         
B tt  Lio om ne:
If you subtract out capital costs and account for the 
variable costs of putting material in and feeding it out, 
you’re annualized cost is ~$26.60 per ton DM.  Three 
scenarios exist – 1. Chop it back, it’s terrible, 3. Slam it 
in  it’s gorgeous and 2  We need the feed  it’s of 
X
X You’ll have (at least) 
$
, . ,
questionable quality and we’re dryer than normal…
between 36 and 
$46 per Ton of Dry 
Matter cost sitting 
there taking up 
valuable space! 
Wh t d it t t il d t f ?
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
a  oes  cos  me o ens e an  s ore orage
Optimal Maturity in 1st Crop:
Bottom Line how many strikes against it: 
:It’s mature (>10% NDF above ideal)
:It’s been rained on in a way solubles have been leached
:Doubtful any sugars left to ferment
:It’s slimy and/or moldy
:There is no place to isolate it for selective feeding
Jerry CherneyCan this be diverted for bedding if it dries? Will waiting 
With seasonably warm weather figure NDF gain is about 1% per day (less 
if unseasonably cool). Windrows seeing significant rain lose soluble 
nutrients through leaching (lowering quality) and may ultimately present a 
hold back the growth of the next crop?
mold problem somewhere along the line. 
Is the forage in the windrow (or row) worth the storage expense 
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
and silo space consumed?
Bottom Line how many strikes against it: 
:It’s mature (>10% NDF above ideal)
:It’s been rained on in a way solubles have been leached
:Doubtful any sugars left to ferment
:It’s slimy and/or moldy
h    l   l   f  l  f d:T ere is no p ace to iso ate it or se ective ee ing
Can this be diverted for bedding if it dries? Will waiting 
hold back the growth of the next crop?
Will we be able to feed this windrowed (or standing) forage 
t th i l ’d lik t t th ti d t ?
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
o e an ma s we  e o a  e me we nee  o
,,, A Very Dynamic Issue that boils down to:
Forage Dry Matter Conservation &/or Enhancing Value by Selective Feeding
yAnimal Needs/Acreage/Yields Tight yDiversity in Forage Type 
yNeed Every Morsel in Good Year
yReally Critical in Bad Year
yArgument for More Internal Walls or
yTypically Broad Harvest Window
yMinimized Harvest Equipment Expense
yArgument for More Internal Walls or
Flexible, Temporary Storage
(ability to segregate, selectively feed)
Flexible, Temporary Storage
(ability to segregate, selectively feed)
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Is this windrowed forage within the ideal       
moisture range for the mode of storage?
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Is this windrowed forage within the ideal moisture range for the 
mode of storage?
Maturity and Moisture Guidelines for Silage Harvest and Storage         
 Alfalfa Grass Corn Silage 
Stage of Maturity 32” (mid-bud) in 1st cut Boot 1/2 to 2/3 milk line 
Theoretical cut length (inch) 3/8 to 1/2  Unprocessed  3/8 
Processed 3/4 
Moisture (DM) by storage structure
Bunker Silo 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 65 – 70%  (30 – 35%) 
Conventional upright 60 – 65%  (35 – 40%) 60 – 65%  (35 – 40%) 63 – 68%  (32 – 37%) 
Oxygen-limiting upright 40 – 55%  (45 – 60%) 40 – 55%  (45 – 60%) 55 – 60%  (40 – 45%) 
Bag 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 60 – 70%  (30 – 40% 
Baleage 50 – 60%  (40 – 50%) 50 – 60%  (40 – 50% ----             ---- 
Pile or Stack 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 65 – 70%  (30 – 35%) 
 
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Is this windrowed forage within the ideal moisture range for the 
T bl 1 H d th d f ti ti f i t t ti f il
mode of storage?
a e . an  me o  or es ma ng orage mo s ure concen ra on or s age. 
Characteristic of forage squeezed in hand Moisture (%)
Water is easily squeezed out and material holds shape > 80         
Water can just be squeezed out and material holds shape 75 - 80
Little or no water can be squeezed out but material holds shape 70 - 75
No water can be squeezed out and material falls apart slowly 60 - 70
No water can be squeezed out and material falls apart rapidly < 60
T k   h df l f h d f   i  i   b ll  d l  a e a an u o c oppe orage, squeeze t nto a a , an re ease.
Chopped forage is too wet to ensile if the ball stays together and too 
dry if it quickly falls apart. Forage that slowly falls apart is ready to 
be ensiled.
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Is this windrowed forage within the ideal moisture range for the 
mode of storage?
(as low as $79 00)A 36% DM haylage sample (64% 
htt :// m i i h m/ d t i f h ? d ts id 346
.
moisture) took between 20 and 25 
minutes to fully dry down in the 
“Vortex”  The same sa ple through p www.a er canwe g .co pro uc _ n o.p p pro uc _ =
(~$35.95 delivered)Pelouze (Sunbeam) Postal Scale
.
the Koster took 65 minutes to dry 
down.
10 i  51% DMm n. –
15 min. – 41% DM
20 min. – 38% DM
“The
Vortex”
25 min. – 36% DM
30 min. – 36% DM
http://abe.psu.edu/vortex/http://www.kostercroptester.bigstep.com/
Penn State
(~$85.00 delivered)(~$289.99 includes electronic scale)
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Will we have adequate packing?    
Major influencers of silage density
•Tractor weight
•Packing time per ton
•Layer thickness
C  DM• rop
•Particle length
•Height of silo
Will we have adequate packing? Real time estimates/options
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Minimum Recommended Packing Density:
15 Lbs DM/ft.3
Will we have adequate packing? Real time estimates/options
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
packing thumb rule:
1 ton chopped forage/hr. (as fed)
i s 800 lbs  t trequ re . rac or
E lxamp e:
100 ton forage per hour
80 000 lb  f  i h  f  h  h , s. o tractor we g t or t e our
Packing Density & DM Loss -
Ruppel, 1992
19
21
13
15
17
DM loss,%
7
9
11
5
10 14 16 18 22
D it  (lb  DM/ft3)ens y s
Bunker Silo Densities - Holmes, 
1999
• Hay crop silage (87 silos)
• Average = 14.8 lbs/cu ft (6.6 - 27.1)
• Corn silage (81 silos)   
• Average = 14.5 lbs/cu ft (7.8 - 23.6)
Will we have adequate packing? Real time estimates/options
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
http://www.uwex.edu/ces/crops/uwforage/dec_soft.htm
Also on your CD
Do you only want to be average? 
3” layer – 22.8 lbs./ft3
6” l  15 6 lb /ft3ayer – . s.
9” layer – 13.2 lbs./ft3
Custom Fill – Delivery Rate
Dramatically Increases…
12” layer
10 7 lbs DM/ft3
80Æ
.
Seriously consider 
filling/packing 
Å75 along entire silo 
length rather than
wedge
Did we have adequate packing?  After the fact measures…
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Silage Density Measure using DairyOne’s “Master Forage Probe”
1-800-DHI-COWS
( $ )~ 125.00
http://www.dairyone.com/Forage/DensityCalculators/SingleSite.htm
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Will b bl t t i filt ti we e a e o preven  oxygen n ra on 
during fermentation and feedout?
Will we be able to prevent oxygen infiltration during 
fermentation and feedout?
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
  
V li  “Sil b ”
Miner Institute
e tex o ags
AGRI-FLEX INC.
1-866-287-0777  
Edible Starch-Salt Covering For Horizontal Silos
Larry L. Berger, Jason R. Sewell, and Nathan A. Pyatt 
08/09/2005
•An edible silage cover made of starch and salt can 
applied to bunker or pilo silos reducing dry matter 
losses compared to plastic or uncovered horizontal 
silos. 
Th    id  di l f l ti  d th  d 
http://www.traill.uiuc.edu/dairynet/paperDisplay.cfm?ContentID=7697
• e new cover avo s sposa o p as c an e nee
for tire weights. 
•Commercial applications are anticipated in the near 
future. 
TEST U.M. SILOSTOP
STD 
PE
Thickness Micron 45 45
Tensile strength at break MD N/mm2 38 22
Tensile strength at break TD N/mm2 30 20
El ti t b k MD % 300 280onga on a rea
Elongation at break TD % 310 350
Permeability to O2 85% 
RH 23oC
cm3/m2
/24h 100 4000
Permeability to O2 85% RH 
50oC
cm3/m2/
24h 500 12000
www.silostop.com

Will we be able to prevent oxygen infiltration during 
f t ti d f d t?
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
ermen a on an  ee ou
Filling Done
Lining bunker walls with
l ti i il litp as c mproves s age qua y
along the walls 
Also worth noting…
While it is actually a control or check on chopper setting in the harvest 
operation, chances are the place to run a forage particle separator test 
is at the blower or apron. Particularly with the bagger and sometimes 
the silo unloader, chop length needs to be gauged as to how it will 
t ll  b  t d t  th  even ua y e presen e o e cows.
The Bottom Line
Do you measure (as a control) particle size at
filling and do you know particle size reduction to
th  ’  th?e cow s mou
Useful Reference – 1…
http://www.das.psu.edu/publications/moreInfoPDA.cfm?pubID=809
Think cool conditions 
leading up to harvestBar is 
pretty low!
(15 Sources)
http://www.uwex.edu/ces/crops/uwforage/FaceCutters-SourcesofSupply4-29-05.pdf
Corn Silage DM – Sampling and Laboratory
Consistency Evaluation 
31.0
31.1
31 4
31.0
31.3
31 3
Average
Deviation
%.
31.3
.
30.7
Haylage 20  
Corn silage10%31.6
31.8
31.6
31.8
33.2
33.3
33.1
33.2
33.8 33.5

http://www.uwex.edu/ces/crops/uwforage/storage.htm
Were we be able to prevent oxygen infiltration during 
f t ti d f d t?
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
ermen a on an  ee ou
Is there a way of evaluating ongoing aerobic activity in the 
silage mass? 
20 i hnc
composting thermometer.
Thumb rules 
• <150 F above ambient temperature 
•Others say <100 - 150 F above the ambient temperature at 
th  ti  f ili  e me o ens ng.
•But always less than 90 – 950 F.
Impact of Feeding “Spoiled”
Corn Silage
16.5
17
17.5
15
15.5
16
DMI, lbs
13
13.5
14
14.5
100 75 50 25
% Normal Corn Silage
Bolsen 1999Spoiled = tops, sides of bunker silo
Impact of Feeding “Spoiled” Corn 
Silage
75
80
65
70
% Dig.
OM
55
60 NDF
50
100 75 50 25
% Normal Corn Silage
Spoiled = tops, sides of bunker silo Bolsen 1999
Controlling Performance II – the “Big Rocks” of Storage
Inoculant considerations 
“Front end” inoculants - Trying to shift the      
fermentation in favor of the good guys
“Back end” inoculants – Make the silage more 
stable less likely to have yeast/mold growth,       
and heating
Inoculant Results 
• Dr Keith Bolsen - Kansas State Univ.     .
• > 200 laboratory scale trials
1 000 il• ,  s ages
• 25,000 silos
• Positive results = >90% of trials
• These were all “Front-end” inoculants    
• More likely to be have positive returns with 
rapid dry down time cool weather   ,  
Inoculants - other considerations  
• Liquid preferable at DM > 40%      
• Apply at the chopper, blower, or bag
A k f h d lit t l• s  or researc  an  qua y con ro  
procedures
• Keep the bugs alive
• Inoculants increase your chances for 
success but don’t guarantee it,     
“Back-end” Inoculants 
• Lactobacillus buchneri 
¾Starts to grow after the initial fermentation
¾Converts some of the lactate to acetate       
(primarily), and propionate
¾Both of these acids are much stronger mold        
and yeast inhibitors than lactate
¾Wide or jagged bunks? Heating of the TMR?
Effect of inoculation with L. buchneri on 
acetate levels - alfalfa haylage 
6
7
*
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5
%
 
D
M
C t l
*
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2
% on ro
Treated
0
Day 2 Day 4 Day 8 Day 56
Days of ensiling  
Kung et al., 2003
Effect of treatment on yeast growth 
corn silage 
Kung
2000
99
9
http://www.das.psu.edu/publications/moreInfoPDA.cfm?pubID=809
¾Large silo face, < recommended removal rate
¾Treat portion you will hit during warmer weather 
http://www.das.psu.edu/publications/moreInfoPDA.cfm?pubID=809
Effect of treatment on time until sample heating -- corn silage
Kung    2000
Who is more likely to benefit from L. buchneri?
Sl  t  f f d t ( lti l  f  i  h d)• ower ra e o ee ou mu p e aces, grow ng er
•Lower DM density silos
•Want stable feed during the summer?
L. buchneri as a risk reduction tool 
Buffered Propionic acid products and acid mixtures
•Propionic acid is a much more potent mycotic 
      
inhibitor than lactic acid
•-bunk temps are often higher in a predominantly        
lactate fermentations
•Often sold as acid mixtures (prop acetic sorbic)     , , 
•Acetic is less expensive, and less effective, than prop
•Very limited research indicating that growth      
of Clostridia may also be reduced 
Propionic acid based 
products visibly reduce 
spoilage on top of the bunker
¾Consider treating top layer (18”) when Acres:Cows is
tight and every pound counts (cheaper than buying hay)
¾Bonus may be labor saved with far less spoilage to pitch
Price it on “pounds 
of active ingredient” 
basis
Can you do everything right and still get done in?
In a word, yes -- Mycotoxins Concern Level
22
56    (5).
.56    (5.6)
.25    (.7)
.25    (5.9)
5      (30)
And unfortunately,
these appear to be
synergistic with one 
another and effects
are additive   .
Above sample is HMCS – mostly a corn plant problem

Quick Mycotoxin quiz… please hold results until “Storage”
True or False 
A real pain to deal with because:
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Why?
http://www.wisc.edu/dysci/uwex/nutritn/presentn/mold.pdf
Need to test with HPLC or TLC (unless it’s dry corn)
Useful Reference 
http://www.das.psu.edu/publications/moreInfoPDA.cfm?pubID=809
Useful Reference
 Maturity and Moisture Guidelines for Silage Harvest and Storage 
 Alfalfa Grass Corn Silage 
Stage of Maturity 32” (mid-bud) in 1st cut Boot 1/2 to 2/3 milk line 
Theoretical cut length (inch) 3/8 to 1/2  Unprocessed  3/8 
Processed 3/4 
Moisture (DM) by storage structure
Bunker Silo 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 65 – 68%  (32 – 35%) 
Conventional upright 60 – 65%  (35 – 40%) 60 – 65%  (35 – 40%) 63 – 68%  (32 – 37%) 
O li iti  i ht 40  55%  (45  60%) 40  55%  (45  60%) 55  60%  (40  45%) xygen- m ng upr g – – – – – –
Bag 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 60 – 68%  (32 – 40%) 
Baleage 50 – 60%  (40 – 50%) 50 – 60%  (40 – 50%) ----             ---- 
Pile or Stack 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 58 – 66%  (34 – 42%) 65 – 68%  (32 – 35%) 
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Corn silage >>
But depends
http://www.das.psu.edu/publications/moreInfoPDA.cfm?pubID=809
…
Case Farm Continued  …
